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We have investigated the role played by initial rovibrational excitation of Liz on the cross sections
and rates for dissociative electron attachment to the molecule. For a given internal energy, the vi-
brational excitation enhances the attachment cross section more than the rotational excitation, The
attachment cross sections and the attachment rates reach their maximum values when the process
of dissociative attachment to rovibrationally excited molecules is still endoergic and, furthermore,
these quantities stay close to their maximum values even when the process changes from being en-
doergic to exoergic. The upper bounds on the cross sections and the rates for dissociative electron
attachment to Li2 are 12.8 A and 1.25 X 10 ' cm's '. At a fixed electron temperature, the kinetic
energy of the negative ion formed by this process increases as the vibrational quantum number of
the initial neutral molecule increases; the maximum kinetic energy of the Li ion formed by attach-
ment to the v = 12 level of Li2 is 0.153 eV.
I. INTRODUCTION
It has been amply demonstrated, both theoretically' as
well as experimentally, that the cross sections for H
formation via the process of dissociative electron attach-
ment to molecular hydrogen are significantly enhanced if
the molecule H2 is initially rovibrationally excited. In or-
der to assess the analogous degree of enhancement for
other molecular systems, we have presently investigated
in detail the effect of initial rovibrational excitation on
the rate of production of Li via the process of dissocia-
tive electron attachment to diatomic lithium molecules.
Investigations of electron attachment to lithium mole-
cules are especially appropriate at this time due to several
reasons. First, recent experimental observations reveal
that the rate of Li formation by the impact of thermal
electrons on highly vib rationally excited Liz is(2+1)X10 cm s '. One of the principal aims of the
present work is to confirm this experimental observation
of attachment rate by explicit calculations as well as to
provide detailed cross sections for electron attachment to
Li2. Second, the Li ions could possibly play, in the fu-
ture, the same roles as have been played by H ions for
neutral beam formation. Third, since lithium dimers are
isovalent with H2, an investigation of the dependence of
the electron attachment to Liz on the initial rovibrational
excitation of the molecule would be similar to the previ-
ous detailed study on H2.
Similarities between Liz and H2 suggest that theoretical
methods used successfully in the past for obtaining the
cross sections and rates of electron attachment to H2 can
be employed for analogous investigations for Li2. In par-
ticular, the process of dissociative electron attachment to
Li2 is understood to proceed through the formation of an
intermediate resonant anion state Liz which, on dissoci-
ation, leads to Li . The fact that both the lithium dimer
molecules and the hydrogen molecules are isovalent pro-
vides similarities between the electronic configurations of
the two molecules. For example, the lowest electronic
states of the negative molecular ions with configurations
(los) (lo„) (2os) (2tT„) for Liz and (los) (lo„) for
H2 have similar symmetry, namely, X„+. However,
compared to the hydrogen molecule, the lithium mole-
cule possesses a large polarizability and a weak bond
strength which makes the ground state of Li2 a true
bound state. In the case of H2, on the other hand, the
X„+ state is a true bound state only for internuclear sepa-
rations R larger than 2.9 a.u. and is an autodetaching
state for smaller values of R. The first excited state of the
negative molecular ions with symmetry X+ and
configurations ( lo ) ( lo „) (2cr )(2tr„) for Li2 and
(los)(lcr„) for H2 is partly Feshbach and partly shape
resonance in nature for both. This state is the essential
channel for dissociative attachment of low-energy elec-
trons to lithium molecules. The process of dissociative
electron attachment to molecular lithium, then, is:
e +Li2(X 'Xs+)~Li2 (A Xs )~Li+Li
II. CALCULATIONS
Fortunately, a number of accurate calculations of
the potential curves of the X'X+ state of Li2 and the
X+ state of Li2 are available. The potential curves
that we utilize in the present work were obtained by an
ab initio calculation using optimized configuration-
interaction (CI) wave functions built from orthonortnal
Slater-type orbitals {STO's). Because of its nature (name-
ly Feshbach) the X+ resonance of Li2 is expected to
have a small width and a long lifetime. Potential curves
of the electronic states of Li2 and Li2 relevant to the at-
tachment process are shown in Fig. l. The A X+ elec-
tronic state of Li2 exhibits, due to its autodetaching na-
ture, a complex potential-energy curve whose real part
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In order to convert the attachment cross sections into
attachment rates one needs the energy distribution of
electrons. In the present work we take this distribution
to be Maxwellian, namely,
f(E)=, exp27E 3E2n.E 2E (4)
is the spherical Hankel function of the first kind.
If, after the formation of the temporary resonant state,
the nuclei separate to R )R, without autodetachment
having occurred, the detachment of the electron becomes
energetically impossible and dissociative attachment can
result. Thus for R (R„ the envelope of ig(R ) ~ de-
creases with R because of the possibility of autodetach-
ment and it is the asymptotic (R ~ ~) value of ~g(R)
which determines the probability of dissociative electron
attachment to the molecule. In fact, the integrated cross
section for dissociative attachment of an electron with
energy A' k; /2m to the molecule is given by' (assuming
momentum-normalized functions)
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where the average energy E is related to the electron tem-
perature T via E=3k+T/2. The attachment rate k(E) is
merely a convolution of (2E/m)' o D~(E), that is,
1/2
k(E)= 2
m
E oDAE E dE.
0
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the present work we have calculated the cross sec-
tions and the rates for dissociative electron attachment to
molecular lithium when the molecule is either in one of
the vibrational levels U =0 to 12, all rotationless, or in
one of the rotational levels J =0 to 25, all with v =0.
Figure 3 shows the cross sections, as a function of the in-
cident electron energy, for electron attachment to Li2 in
various (v, t) levels. Besides the lowest level (0,0), the
other two levels shown in Fig. 3 (1,0) and (0,22) have ap-
proximately the same internal energy. The attachment
cross sections exhibit a rapid increase at the threshold,
attaining a peak value o „k, followed by a uniform de-
crease as the energy of the incident electron increases.
This almost vertical onset of the cross section is attribut-
ed to the attractive nature of the potential curve of the
resonant anion state. ' The attachment rate is essentially
determined by the peak attachment cross section. The
results in Fig. 3 clearly show that the attachment cross
section is enhanced if the molecular lithium is initially ro-
vibrationally excited. A part of the enhancement of the
cross section occurs due to the lowering of the threshold
for attachment as the molecule is rovibrationally excited.
Furthermore, for a fixed internal energy, vibrational exci-
tation of the molecule is more effective in enhancing the
cross section than rotational excitation. For example,
when the molecule is initially provided with an internal
energy of 0.04 eV, then the peak attachment cross section
is increased by a factor of 6.8 if this internal energy is
purely vibrational (from v =0 to 1) and by a factor of 2.5
if the internal energy is purely rotational (from J =0 to
22). Table I provides the energetics as well as the peak
cross sections for dissociative electron attachment to the
ground electronic state of molecular lithium in various
TABLE I. Internal rovibrational energy (E,.J), threshold for
dissociative attachment (Eth ) and peak attachment cross sec-
tion {o.
~„k) for various rovibrational levels of the ground elec-
tronic state of Li, . Asterisk denotes exoergic.
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FIG. 3. The cross sections for dissociative attachment of
low-energy electrons to molecular lithium in various rovibra-
tional (U, J) levels.
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rovibrational levels. It is interesting that, unlike molecu-
lar hydrogen, the peak attachment cross section here
does not increase uniformly as the internal vibrational en-
ergy is increased. Whether this is due to the local nature
of our present calculations or to the nature of the poten-
tial curves of the lithium molecule remains to be ascer-
tained in the future. However, to maintain numerical
consistency of our calculations the following equality was
satisfied, as a check, to within a few parts in 10 for all
values of the incident electron energy and for all rovibra-
tional levels of the molecule,
A E
Pm Ig(&) I'+ f,"&(&)I p&) I'«
=2 Im *VR „J R R. 6
This relationship is obtained by multiplying Eq. (&) by
g'(R), subtracting the resulting equation from its com-
plex conjugate and then integrating over R from 0 to ~.
Unlike the case of molecular hydrogen, the width of
the resonance responsible for attachment to Li2 is quite
small (or, equivalently, the lifetime is large) so that the
resonance model is very reasonable. The enhancement of
the attachment cross section is directly related to the in-
crement of the range of internuclear separations, due to
internal rovibrational excitation, over which the electron
can be captured. This range is increased due to an in-
creased vibrational amplitude during vibrational excita-
tion and centrifugal stretching during rotational excita-
tion. The probability of an electron capture, to form the
resonant anion state, is maximum at an internuclear sepa-
ration at which the energy difference between the poten-
tial curves of Liz and Li2 is equal to the energy of the in-
cident electron. This internuclear separation is referred
to the capture radius, R, . As the nuclei separate from R,
to R, the autodetachment of the electron from the anion
state, leaving behind a rovibrationally excited neutral
molecule, is a distinct possibility. Dissociative attach-
ment, of course, results when the internuclear separation
far exceeds the stabilization radius R, . For Li2 molecules
in levels v ~ 7 with J =0 the range of intermolecular sep-
arations over which the electron could be captured in-
cludes R, . The energetic threshold for dissociative elec-
tron attachment to Li2 is nonzero for vibrational levels
u 10. If the molecule is initially in vibrational levels
u ~ 11, the attachment process is exoergic.
Figure 4 shows the effect of initial vibrational versus
rotational excitation of the molecule on the rate of elec-
tron attachment as a function of electron temperature.
As seen in this figure, the initial vibrational excitation to
the v = 1 (J =0) level enhances the attachment rate more
dramatically than the initial rotational excitation to theJ =22 (U =0) level which has roughly the same internal
energy. The rate of electron attachment to Li2 in various
vibrational levels is shown in Fig. 5. We note the in-
teresting feature that the attachment rate saturates at the
value 1.25 X 10 cm s ' which is reached when the
molecule Li2 is initially in vibrational levels u —8 —12.
Furthermore, this rate is achieved for electrons with an
average energy of -0.2 eV. These results are consistent
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with the recent experimental observations of the rate of
attachment of thermal electrons to molecular lithium.
A quantity which often is of interest to experirnental-
ists and is useful for plasma diagnostic purposes is the en-
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ergy of the negative ion formed during the process of dis-
sociative electron attachment. The energy of this ion de-
pends on the energy of the incident electron E, as well as
on the excitation energy E,J of the initial rovibrational
level of the molecule. In case of a homonuclear diatomic
molecule like Li2 the atomic anion carries one-half of the
relative kinetic energy of the ion-atom pair. The kinetic
energy of the anion is
E =
—,'(E, D—+NEA+E, J ) .
Assuming a Maxwellian distribution of energies for the
electrons, the aUerage kinetic energy of the negative ions
is given by
(E )=f E crD„(E)f(E)dE/f ODA(E)f(E)dE .0 0
0.16-
0.14—
0.12-
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0
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Figure 6 shows, as a function of the electron temperature,
the average energy of the Li ions formed by dissociative
electron attachment to Li2 in various vibrational levels.
Since the attachment process becomes exoergic when the
molecule is initially in vibrational levels U ~ 11, the rela-
tive kinetic energy of the ion-atom pair, then, is more
than the energy of the incident electron and therefore the
average energy of Li ions formed by dissociative elec-
tron attachment to molecular lithium continues to in-
crease as the internal vibrational energy increases.
Among the vibrational levels that we have investigated
(v -0—12) the maximum kinetic energy of the Li ions is
0.153 eV.
In an actual plasma, though, the energy distribution of
electrons is non-Maxwellian and only a detailed solution
of the Boltzmann equation' including all possible col-
lision mechanisms of electrons provides the real distribu-
tion. If available, this real energy distribution of elec-
trons should be used for calculating the attachment rates
and the average energy of the negative ion.
We conclude by noting that the limited experimental
information on the rates of dissociative electron attach-
ment to molecular lithium that is currently available is
consistent with our theoretical results. Detailed experi-
ments investigating the effect of initial rovibrational exci-
0.04-
1
v=0
t. . . . i
2 3
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FIG. 6. Average energy of Li ions formed by dissociative
electron attachment to Li2 in various vibrational levels as a
function of electron temperature.
tation of Li2 on the cross sections for formation of Li
would be worthwhile in the future.
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